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tiniest a 'fourth of February has
Cone and soon March will make
the scene.
Tempos fugits while we fidget.
'The Forgotten Man' is that In-
dividual who does an honest day's
work, pays his bills, brines up
three or four children. indulges
himself in a pipe or an 0 casional
cigar, keeps up • small savings
account. never asks for charity
from any one, never gets into trou-
ble with the police, never makes a
speech or writes a letter to the
editor - in short he's the in-
dividual who keeps going on his
own momentum. good, times, had
titres, or indifferent times.
When the hat is passed around
for the down-and-outers the Fpr-
gotten Man chips in his mite.
The tax gatherer visits the For-
---:----Airettien Man regularly and col-
• beets toll for the upkeep of the
polic•e courts. jails. workhouses
and poorhouses -- none of which
the Forgotten Man ever uses





the improvement of the Lassiter Billhu but the Forgotten •
Man is never included in then sur-
."-34healgis
In Our 87th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, KA, Saturday Afternoon, February 5, 1966
GOVERNOR JWARD T BRE.ATIIITT meets 
With State Representatives, from l
eft, Ray-
mond Barber (D), Scottsville, Charlie 
Lassiter (D), Murray and &I Brown 
(13), Bowl-
lug Green, In the governor's office, to dis




He is Self-supporting, self-
starting, self-sufficient, and be-
• ing se he is counted in on nothing Teacher Fendsexcept the census.
But in that document he cots
• big figure because he' probably
forms the vast majority.
State Representative Charlie
. Lassiter of ("alloway Count V.
Most U areal fortable people this plans to introduce a bill in the
week. the teacher trying to ex- General Assembly on Monday
plain_ to a student the difference .... kiek,w.ukt teadura_
between a strike and a -stay-away the state almost all of the raise
day". which they have demanded.
•
Reading up on that bird found by
Mrs. Clayton Adams liaughter
Sue Ann. Sounds as though it is
some kind of Egret. However we
will make it plain that we do not
know.
J. Edgar Hoover. in his monthly
news letter to all law enforce-
ment officials: "The American
• 11111 college student today is being
subjected to a bewildering and
dangerous conspiracy perhaps un-
like any social challenge ever be-
fore encountered by our youth.
On many campuses, he faces a
turbulence built on unrestrained
individualism, repulsive dress, and
speech, outright obscenity, dis-
dain for moral and spiritual val-
ues, and disrespect for law and
order.- This is called the New
Left.
•
The New Left brings joy to the
hearts of the Communist party,
gives them solace and incl.
Mr. Hoover says these flareups
are not cOnsidered insignificant
by the Communist party.
For the first time since 1959. the
party plans a national convention
this spring. We can be sure that
high on the agenda will be 'trete-
gy and plans to win the New Left
and other new members. A com-
munist student, writing in an of-
ficial party organ recently stated
"There is no question but that
the New Left will be won".
Hoover says that fortunately molat.
of the 3 million college students
are dedicated hard working and
serious minded young people.
A liquor store sends these cards
tn clients and prospects: "Since
you can't refrain from drinking.
start a saloon in your own home.
110 
Be the only customer and you
won't have to buy • license. Give
your wife $56 to buy • case of
whiskey. There are 240 drinks in
a case. Buy your drinks from your
wife at 60 !cents each and in 12
days. when 'the case is gone, your
wife will have pis and the $55 to
buy another case: If you live 10
years, continuing to buy whiske
y
from your pile, and die in you
r
hoots, your widow will have $27,
-
085.47 in the bank -- enough 
to
bring up the children, pay oft 
the
mortgage, marry • decent 
man









Vol. LXXXVII No, 30
County Bank Assets Are Over $5
Million Dollars More Than Year




' Thirteen local clergymen were
in attendance at Thursday night's
"Clergy Day" dinner held at the
Triangle Restaurant. The event is
an annual affair for the Murray
Civitan Club and is the hightlight
of the "International Clergy
Week" observance. -Clergy Week"
is a program of Civitan Interna-
tional and is observed by Civitans
and other civic groups across the
United States and Canada.
Clergymen attending the din-
ner were Rev. John Archer, pastor
I Gamlen Methodist Church, Rev.
Burpoe. pastor of West Fork
Baptist Church. Jerry it-Counce
of the College Church of Christ,
Rev. Lillard Dunn Jr., pastor of
Cherry •Corner Etliptist Church,
Rev. Johnson Easley. pastor of
Martin's Chapel, Sulpher Springs
and New Hope Methodist Church-
es. Paul Hodges, club member, of
College Church of Christ, J a y
Lockhart of the 7th and poplar
Church of Christ, Rev. Martin
Mattingly, pastor of St. Leo's
Catholic Church. Rev, Stephen G.
Mazak. Jr., pastor of the Luth-
eran Church. Rev. Hoyt W. Owens.
pastor'lif Booth Pleassist Grease
Methodist Church. Rev. T. A.
Thacker, club chaplain and pastor
of Memorial Baptist Church, Rev.
Leroy Vaught. pest4 of Scott's
Grove Baptist Church and Rev.
Loyd Wilson, pastor of Baptist
Chapel Church,
Startle C. Colson of Murray,
was also a guest at the dinner.
Club President. Hardiman Nix
read a proclamation from Mayor
Holmes Ellis designating the week
of January 30-February 5 as
"Clergy Week" in the City of
Murray.
Rev, Stephen G. Mazak Jr. was
the guest speaker and was in-
troduced by Rev. T. A. Thacker.
club chaplain and "Clergy Day"
chairman. Rev. Mazak is the
chairman of the committee of
clergymen organized to provide
religious facilities for the "Land
Between the Lakes" recreation
area.
In outlining the committee's
program. Rev. Mazak pointed out
that some of the objectives of his
committee were: 1. To prepare
and pnblish information brochures
which would make known all the
religious facilities and services
available in the area. 2. To ob-
tain specific locations in the "Land
Between the Lakes" area which
would be set aside for worship
and sunclay school activities. 3.
To provide tourists with • chap-
laincy program. and 4. To investi-
gate the possibility of providing
other 'crevices such as day care
for small children and activities
for teen asters.
Rev. Mazak stated, "Our goal
is not to create a new church., but
to provide the means whereby all
churches could effectively and ef-
ficiently meet the spiritual needs
of the people utilizing the -Land
Between the Lakes".
President Nix announced that
"Civitan Pancake Day" would be
March 26, 1966 and not March 19
as previously announced. Jo. Mor-
ton, project chairman, appointed
working committees and plans got
under way to make this year's
"Pancake Day" the most success-
ful yet.
Proposals for membership in
the Murray Club were received
for Rev. Johnson Easley, pastor of
Martin's Chapel, Sulpher Springs
and New Hope Methodist churches
and for Starkie C. Colson Jr.,
plant layout engineer at the Tap-
pan Co.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The Library of Congress, the
nation's 'official repository of
hooks, contains over 13 million
books and pamphlets.
Letter to the Editor
.momml••••••
Dear Mr. Williams:
I have enjoyed reading your
COIIIITIa. Seen and Heard Around
-011:17:Y14ua. Hem mounted on oue•Icit-
t. have tw ..0 feffitT1._ 9_11t Alan
chen window. I have taken some
movies and snapshots of birds
feeding from this kitchen window.
Chicadees, Purple Finches, Car-
dinals and many more feed at
this feeder. We had four Titmous-
es feed last year at this feeder. So
far we haven't seen any this win-
ter.
We have a feeder in the back-
yard and always sweep away the
snow around it. Have you ever
noticed that before daylight the
Cardinals come to feed? They are
the first to come and the last at
night to leave. I have counted as
many as thirty Cardinals a a
time.
We have a pair of Meadow
Larks feedir4 at this feeder. Also
we have seen Robins, Mocking-
birds. Blue Jays, and Slate Color-
ed Juncos.I em
to spill kerne birdseed
on the back steps when I go out
to the feeder. As a result many
Juncos, Towhee,. and Cardinals
feed on the back steps. We also
have some White Crowned and
White Throated Sparrows that
feed there.
A few days ago our Black gum
tree was invaded by • large flock
of Starlings. In this group there
was a flock of Cedar Wax Wings,
I believe about twenty or more.
It took them two days to pick
off the berries from the Black
gum tree and another half day to
clean up what fell in the snow.
Why the birds left the berries
during the Fall and most of the
Winter and then eat them all of a
sudden. I cannot understand.
We always have some suet out
for the birds in the backyard feed-






The funeral of Mrs. Love Er-
win will be held today at 2:00 p.m.
in the chapel of the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Rev. M.
M. Hampton and Rev. B. R. Win-
chester officiating. Burial will be
in the Hazel Cemetery.
Mrs. Erwin passed away yes-
terday at the age of 145. She was
a member of the Hazel Baptist
Church.
Pallbearers will be Joe Albrit-
ten. Jimmy Hendricks, Carey
Hendricks, Hall Wilkerson, Hugh
Eddie Wilson, Jerry White.
The Max Churchill Funeral





Calloway County banks show
assets totaling $41.540,125.57 ac-
cording to published bank state-
ments reflecting the state of the
banks as of December 31. 1965.
This is an increase over the
previous six months of almost
four million dollars. Assets as of
June 30 of last year amounted to
$37,554,139.00.
Comparative assets ef the tins,. 
banking institutions in Calloway
are shown as follows, according
to statements which they releas-
ed.







A gain in assets of over five
and one-half million dollars was
reflected by the three Calloway
County banks from December 31,
1964 to December 31, 1965.
The Bank of Murray increased
in assets from $21,044,960 in De-
cember of 1964 to $24,40.3.767 In
December of 1966.
Tba_..leepita Rank jumped from
$12.1417.012 in December 1964 to
$14.938063 in December 1963.
The Dees Bank of Hazel moved
from $2.042,479 in Deceinher of
1964 to a December 1965 figure
of $2.305.415.
In addition to the three bank-
ing institutions, the•Peoples Farm
Credit Corporation an affiliate- of
the Peoples Bank showed assets
of 6403.096.14.
Dees Bank of Hazel officers
and employees are H. Glenn Do-
ran, president; Ellis R. Paschall.
vice-president; H. A. Newport.
vice-president; Wm. B. Milstead,
cashier; R. B. Pattefson. Assist-
ant vice-president; Bobby Latim-
er, Assistant cashier; and Mrs.
Myrtle White, bookkeeper.
Dr. Hugh Houston is chairman
of the hoard of directors of the
Peoples Bank and H. Glenn Doran
s president.
William M. Boyd is vice-presi-
dent and cashier; Ray B. Brown-
field, vice-president; William E.
Dodson, vice-president; Harvey
Ellis, vice-president; L. D. Ott-
land, vice-president; Dewey Lamp-
king. Jr. assistant vice-president;
Win. B..,,Milstead, auditor; Char-
les Coleman. note teller; 011ie
Barnett, head teller; and L. D.
Cook. Jr.. Mrs. Laurine 0. Doran,
Mrs. Mary Hopson, Mrs. Jean
Murdock, tellers.
In the statAwnent of condition
of the Peoples Bank it is noted
that the bank increased is assets
by $2.000,000 over the past year,
which is • record in the thirty-
four year history of the bank. Its
earnings were listed as the high-
est in Mt history also.
The bank plans to increase the
Capital Funds by $475.000 Doran
said.
The remodeling program aLthe
bank is near completion and a
perking lot is to be prepared on
the Sexton property across Main
Street from the bank. Glenn Do-
ran, president, also reported that
the bank will install a TV Drive-
In Bank at the corner of Sixth
and Main Streets as an added
convenience to its customers. The
bank already has one drive-in
bank near the Southside Shopping
Center on South 12th Street,
Luther Robertson is chairman
of the board of the Bank of Mur-
ray and George Hart is president.
L. L. Dunn is executive vice-pre-
sident; Dr. F. E. Crawford, vice-
president; L. E. Wyatt. vice-pre-
sident; Marvin 0. Wrather,- sec-
retary to the hoard; Joe Pat Ward.
c-ashier; Allen Rose, assistant
vice-president; Gene Landolt. as-
sistant vice-president; Joe Dick,
ansietant vice-president; James
Thurmond, Marjorie Shroat Huie,





Lassiter indicated that his bill
would empower the state to take
$10 million from the state's bank
reserve fund and transfer it to
the Ninth-nom Foundation Pro-
gram .
The state at this time has $50
million in hank deposits.
'I have discussed my proposal
with various members . of the
House and they think it is the
most sensible' approach. It would
require no new taxes, thereby
honoring Gov Breathitt's pledge
of no new taxes during his admin-
istration." said Lassiter
Lassiter said his bill would call
for equal withdrawal of the $10
million on a percentage basis from
the 217 banks which handle state
deposits.
Would Mesa 1409-$510
The raise. he said, would a-
mount to between $400 and S500
-- "about what the Kentucky Edu-
cation Association anchhe teach-
ers are seeking for 1966-67."
Lassiter. a veteran school tea-
cher. said he strongly believes
that state revenue for the second
half of the biennium will far ex-
ceed that •anticipated in the 196e-
68 budget, and that from the
funds could come proposed tea-
cher raises for that year.
There also have been predictions
that revenue for 19e6-67 elso.will
substantially exceed expectations.
Lassiter said he expected to




Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Newberry
whose trailer home was destroyed
by fire last Sunday, will be hon-
ored with a shower Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 8. at seven p.m. at the
Southside Restaurant.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 154.1.
down 0.1; below dam 302.4. up 0.3.
Barkley Lake: 350.2. up 0.1;
below dam 305.2. up 0.3.
Sunrise 666. sunset 5:25.
Moon rises 5:28 p.111.
Aft
' Builder Of National
Geographic Dies
HADDECK. N. 5. Ma Private
services were Mid today for Dr
Otlbert H Grawasior who, as a
lankier of the Nathan! Orognitalit
Society. fed Me wanderlust of MI',
allegli with acrounta of faraway uut
poen aid peoples
Orosvenor. PO. died Friday at this
family home here He WDA chair-
man of the Ward of trustees of the
inner, It wee his Idsa that geo-
graphy was not jer. for the wrist-
T0 MAW/
an audience he Poginiarlied the COn-
oept of colored potties and person-
al amounts of escploration. An a re-
sult. the society grew until it has
more than 4 5 million members the
world over
Became of his support a almost-
ten in China. a mountain rungs in
Antarctica, a natural binder in Utah.
a bird in Britain. and a South Amer-
ican fish, all bear the °corrector
He was no ayet home either.
He traveled from the North Pole to
the Orie of Good Hope and from
Hang Kong to the African bush in
search of stories
Born in Osnitentinopoie. Turkey,
In 1815. Oroevenor married Eire
May Bell. the daughter of Alexan-
der Graham Bell. the inventor of
the telephone
An 1897 Kraduate at Amherst. he
became asiseant edatirx of the Na-
tional Osogrephic Massone in 1199.
He vivo named editor-iri-chief four.
yeare later.-and was president of
the society from 1920 to 1964
LATE WIRE NEWS
MOSCOW 11119 - The Russian
people were expected to view tfie
pictures transmitted to .earth by
the moon rocket Luna-9. pictures
already seen by the Western world
after having been received by
British, scientists at the Jodrell
Bank observatory. Luna-P's soft
landing on the moon's surface
marked the first step Noward a
successful mermaid landing.
WASHINGTON 'President
Johnson,. under the heaviest fire
from critics of his policy in Viet
Nam. is to fly to Honolulu for
discussion with his principal ad-
visers on that policy. Along with
the diplomatic and military as-
pects of the Vietnamese problem.
consideration will be given to an
expanded program of agricultural
and educational development..
TOKYO -- Searchers began to
probe the bottom of Tokyo Bay
for the bodies Of 133 persons, all
of whom are believed to have been
killed in the crash Friday of an
All-Nippon Airways Boeing 727.
The crash, which may have been
preceded by a fire, could go down
as the worst disaster in history
for a single commercial plane.
LONDON - British Prime Min-
ister Harold Wilson has called a
meeting of Labor Party leaders
that some observors predict seill





Kenlake State Park will re'orlil
for the season on February 25 We-
cording to P. J. Cole, Genie*
Martarr. The lodge will be o
-ricerieeWli. and the
dining rbom will be available' for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Cole said that a sailing sym-
posium will be held as soon as
the Kenlake is opened. The sym-
posium is set for February 25, 26
and 27 with lectures and discus-
sions to be conducted by George
O'Day of Boston. Massachusetts.
Mr. O'Day is president of the
O'Day Sailboat Company and has
participated in the America Cup
race. Among his trophies is a
Gold Cup won in the Olympics.
Sailing enthusiasts are invited
to this symposium.
A duplicate bridge weekend is
also scheduled for March. Dates
set up are March 18, 19. and 20
with prizes to be awarded the
winners.
•
Cole said -everyone will enjoy
gazing over beautiful Kentucky
Lake during the breaks, bring
your partner and join us for a
weekend of duplicate bridge."
There will be several sessions
and those wishing to play may
play 10 one or all of the sessions.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
by United Preset International
KILLED IN ACTION -
MADISONVILLE., Ky. 6W
A Madisonville Marine was killed
by sniper fire less than a week
after arrival in Viet Nam. the
Defense Department said Friday.
Sgt. William M. Coomee' wife and
2-year-old daughter were notified
of his death Thursday. Coomes,
24. joined the Marines when he
was 17.
POST OFFICES OE A Y ED
WASHINGTON t - The Post
Office Department said Friday
it had approved three new post
office buildings for West Pre-
stonsburg, Robinson Creek and
Clearfield. No date was- set for
construction bids.
BODY RECOVERED
BRANDENSBURG. Ky. SW -2.
Authorities Friday pulled the body
of Wendell Holmes. Jefferson-
town. Ky., from the Ohio River
near here. He had been seen float-
ing by • passing tugboat's crew.
Holmes had been missing sine* a





Barb Othelm, Kennewick, Washington, Marilyn Moore, Boise,
Idaho, and Mark Smaby, Minneapolis, Minnesota, members
the-sr-tnar tnotr WEIC71-WiTI-Nproestl ifere mtirrif
February 10 at 8'00 .p.m. at the Murray State College audi-
torium.
A strongly Nordic background
has been the predominant herit-
age of the St Olaf Choir. During
the first decade of this choir's ex-
istence, many of the members
were only a few years away from
their Norwegian homeland. Re-
hearsals were a mixture of Nor--
wegian-Azarriesa .tongues.
Norwegian!' settkins to the Mid-
west founded the college in the
late 11400s and left a heavy leg-
acy of tradition with the wheel.
Even today there are strong ac-
cents of Norwegian background
on the 140 acre campus. There is
a scenic Norway Valley; there are
cornerstones of several buildings
which were shipped there from
Norway. The buildings bear the
names of Mohn, Ytterboe, Rol-
vaag, Roe and other sturdy Nor-
dic sounds.
When one examines the roster
of names of the Choir members
they will notice immediately the
strong 'Nordic flavor of a high
percentage. Ther singers are now
several generacioms removed from
the mothariend and a mixture has
taken place of several national-
ities. No longer are the members
conversant in the mother tongue
but the ehritage remains.
FrOrn this background and
through the inspiration of one of
Norway's gifted pioneers, a world
famous choral organization de-
veloped. The 70-voice a cappella
choir is directed by Dr. Olaf C.
Christiansen. He has been at the
helm since 1941. following his fa-
ther, the late Dr. F. Melius Chris-
tiansen.
The St. Olaf Choir will sing a
concert in Murray in the Mur-
ray State College Auditorium on
February 10, at 8:00 p.m.




North Marshall High School may
enter into high aotexii fiattban men-
poution this f
A kickoff dlaWber SIM held on
Thuraday at the Gypey Tea Roam
In Calvert City in the hope of fann-
ing 4s citub to hart the prompt.
Approximately forty to fifty met
with the bions Olub at the seesion.
Charlie Bradshaw. football coach
at the University od Kentucky. and
members of hal waft will appear
at a menthe/ February 17 at the
high Ronal gymnasium.
Three area oontracitore have of-
fered equipmeig for the construe-
tton of the proposed foretell field.
Others have offered oontributions
or material.
It Is anticipated that land for the
field property Mil be "sold"
at $1 per square foot sa a moans of
raining further funds.
Other area school officials also
will be invited to the Febniars; 17
meeting to determine which are in
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THE LiBletellt Ss TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Quotes From The News
tly UNITED FILES* INTERNATIONAL
VATICAN CITY - A Vatican source, speaking of Pope Paul
VI's effort to enlist the aid of neutral nations ill urging a
settlement of the war in Vitt Nam'
-The Hely Father wants no personal fame for his search
fee peace Fie is praying foe ethers to look into their eve-
sciences and act on their own. To end this terrible conflict
Will require the Mogi widespread. potitive response."
SAN FRANCISCO - Epistle's' Enatiov James A.PIR. upon
learning of the suicide Of his 22-year-old son,. Jetties Jr., in a
York _ 
-I Jima, don't, understand IL I have no way of explalnMg
IL. He seemed reiteMehly happy."
And a detectiblehe New York contaseatiag eit the dertth:
"This was a ribled u" kid."
NEW HAVEN. Gem. Lindh McVeigh, of Ibilikilfte. ex-
plaining ber lees in the ley League lariat thamptreaship to
John Fietheild of Yale:
"Yon notlfe they were plytng me with champagne."
ANICELIFTION MA TES By Carnet in Mures& per week ite,
um& eln. In Calloway and Miasmas oountide. Plo Yeats KS& slim-
""Figal. WOO.
r- OulasaMse Cawie tem et • Ommustey tea
baleseity of de Illempoye--
SATURDAY - FLOSUARY 5, 19tiil
PROBLEMS OF SOCIALISM•
&JAM lat.ittztans and educators will uticloubledly proMsell
•
aa knetesting beeratme fur students during the twenty-
Drat century on the problems brought about by the cummun-
istae‘ol....ion of the lust two decodes of We Twentieth Celi-
a&
'I-Indeed this dilate may go en fur several centuries as to
whtr K.al Mark and rue /oatmeal( of atluests, anarctitsta,
frmlovers and beutaiks perfumed a worthwhile service to
thorld. or whether the straight arid narrow way of life
• attache:sty for tatit lellout-laan as preached by the man of
Gaire will be the only principles or truths wtuch will survive.
‘Vliettever the final appraniaki most of us it ill admit ttmt
thirera of unprecedented prosperity accompanied by its un-
dratted el keturtes that kings and putennates never enjoyed
hagitlego produced some of the knottiest prubierus man-kind
evirhad. 1 hey are climaxed by the uncertainty aa to whether
anaiie the secret of the aloes will cause our destruction or
br%g still further blessings to even more human beings
thlingnuot She world and which we may some day be Mk
to...lhare en a lend-nine heos with oar coumns on ether
phigl _.
Jheforie We ma Mike ineftay on the rood to a greet
seeitty, howeVeT. We 111111111 MI a Mier formula than freedoin
units has thus far carried ma to Mae present-day prosperity
mai Fer sote-altAms raaillaserkma have runtetne m commas.
- - adeu-anct women over-tri-years nemererere-11Tantetritit
DELANO. Calif. Comedian Steve Allen, on the- unieni-
ration effort el 'nape. vliMpard workers here, whtise picket
bum be joint&
-I find it difficult to believe workers don't want a Union
when all of lia elestAbightie wagee and better eondition.s. It
Is the path Wiedaist for teen of good faith to sit down and
reason together."
A Bible Thought For Today
The A m moat
Ceded Praia latataidisaid
Today is Saturday. the' 36th day
at 1964 with Mr re follow
The moon is in its full phase.
The reareles star it Yinsis
'File evening stare- am Mars,
J upiter and fielms.
la MIK alusgama Ra-
rer Winnow hoseeine et lie en-
uny a Seeds lairol. eselisid
seam. Mem
Is MK, ID•11141. alas brake
dipitmellse wilime las moat
t nen Melon ea lermilarrie mod
la ulirl, a Wes ewrilljuooree, be-
gan as Tiisillad Pmaidia 16••••-
vett sem a aema et-psepaests tee
t_usgrsio seesporm the 
er= yeasiary.
sa Mei/ MS.' d Anay
uremia maw lberanay e mac-
inet 1.
A theagist ter me degy - U.S.
Ca/dada Unary inane lihime
tislosey es Watery ga disk it
.amea tea tree. ant Manny it nat-
iery is the vie eite lb."
Thee said bit wife mate him. Beet taste snit retain theme
le wow God. and dn. - Job 2:9.
'its /Wee God with the whole heart, in spite e "dungeon, ParentsIstegifi 
fire er inword," thts Is the message of Job for all afflicted--
and tor those that :ire whole
20 Years Ago This Week
It TIMMS FILM
The first supplement to the Leclicer arid Times of the
World War H. Callaway County, Kentucky. wits pub-
Ilibed this week with the pictures and stories of all those men
lobo lost their lives in the settle, of their country be the arm-
ed Mesa
Deaths reverted UM week were Mrs Dettla Moody, Mrs
Charlie Smith, John. Mike Farmer, Thomas MN Mrs Sarah
Delilah Downey Rile. George Samuel Beasley. and Mrs. Julia
elope of seven per Mai 12. /federal Social Smartt). pensio arbrough Oliver
Till ram went labs effect January 1st of last year, but It Among the marriages reported this week were Mat of liese
Bessie Barnes to Seaman First Clam Doris Hannon or Jana-tont six months to get computers aid aunehatiCcheck writers
art 19, and Mis,s Bettie Jo Baaseil to Lyman Dimon on ',bra-seEio the new and inere.a.secl amounts. 
ary 1
sus In January of this year to buy exacUy the New births annainced this weep Included a son, Michaeldie necessities one dollar would buy last January. and that Edward born February 3 t• b& and Mrs 11.it Manning. and
means the uscreme so runty advertised was wiped out, and • a son born February 1 to Mr and Mrs .Liarnes Ishion.
a Dark-ftred tobacco remelted au all time tank en the Yid-mp before et even went into effect.
=but even th.it isn't the whole story It seems state mitare
tegy3nents are geared Ise allICULI Security terms and all Mpg
mdmance cheeks go up or down la direct peoportion to elber
nApriar includtng Social Security payment&
7.-.11. Vern Snead Security petoners reeeived a seven per
C g. increase us benefits. state asststioace checka were mitre- ,
eehat amount. thetor reductions MMus already been pot I
rile effect hi et the 511 states. Probably few Congressmen
ei; vexed for the Memos* want state assastnom mimed. but ,
agehallans is so cueriptica'ed M May take several years to get all i
sine laws changed
ray market Monday when 3.950 pounds sold for $40 per hund-
red_
-
30 Years Ago This Weelo
1111Dalilla VIALS WILL
Ten Years Ago Today
Lk isLail Tuesday futiownig severe maither of the previous weet
Mart:ages reported UM week included Miss Hutt Overbey
.."7- The final poymr- • on the Douglas High School field
IOWA was made with a check for $6011 given ley the Daggrigle
Alai PTA. The tonal coat was SEM leirtmed be dee PTA
ablident Patinae M. With. presenting the cheek to sand
'Ward member W C Mann as City Supennteudent of !betook,
*AZ Carter. treks on
= Yemen Seamen Apvrennee Lateran B Peeler. ZI. son of
1117. and herb KeLne Pr'eter of Reese One. Dexter. has been
agned to the Navy Mammal Laboratory at Ow Oakland,
Igtliforaisi. Naval Suppiy Center
--et The sanctuary of the First Methodist Oherett was the
'gyro. of Use wedding of Mies Shirley Askr, Creak daugftter of
irkJ Z Creme to James Iirreasd Meow r. sun ef Mr and Mrs.
0. Et Saone. f!Ir • on February
Mar Jeanette Rule. reserve/1min for the Illatimal Ale
terses in Miami,. Plarkia. WS to Washington. DC., on a corn-
ilibsentary trio recently. She be the demi:bear of Mr and
L C Hair et Marred






Miss Rein Leg Persian. daughter: of I.. K Plenary, near
Mari. and a stageret in the eighth grade of Hazel School. won
the animal Caftowny County Sperling Bee here Saturday
afternoon and thereby won a trip to Louisville at the KEA
In April to compete in the state contest
Deaths reported this week are Emmett liusheipb Batten
and Mrs Julia Salmon.
The season's weed average is 96 87 wit?, 7910.004 pawn&
being sold for 154,293 45. Deliveries were heavy Monday Mid !
he Timmer Crider oa February 1, and Mtn WINS rain to R
L Ward on lifiNtgrevery I
Leslie Ent. of Calloway County was one of the five vasialler
filtrmers honored at the retest Pam and Heim CheraratIOn




slam* sialling tenni nave seal and
MM. OM moire dory of duo awe
6.4.11me 11111kt m .11•••• 11,111111dag5 Si
teremer Prom Me
V a Illesaber aurora
The bureau mid quo presiplia
L aco libich. for the North is spell-
ed WafbAr P evesserd Is awed
vrehmelis most at tie moan sigh
nap ewriermem memo en Mir
we owl mane salieweiepi Val-
etaraining sensatedra Catiat lanai
to the Appallachans wad in thr
Parte* liergenteta
ee mego...an sweets_ pa noose/de wrerkags GS a Orisrant tam Worker bes *NS wes
maws bissomba, In a t, • • • ,,-, ,•, NI, on' Vla inning lea Is poem maw&
Some of the audio be covered in the foreground.






110 - John D-
RockeLeUar rv. VC Is shows
at. Iona -if lue siburhe
C.Nerlagen. W. Va name
eater asseamegagIs urn rim-
ming for lie State Mouse ot
Deirgisai re • Derneeret.
Unita Sams Is govertior
lam Tart, as a Ratinaisems,
Ike the rest of the vapor-
wesidry fisity. Jaw D. IV
him been a mead worker is
The area tor year and a batt.
I










'fee octant to elesti pintas ma
alma her diadems An tie area of
'Naafi he been limited by the Ilea
approaches and mageriabi that have
been Mame es anay Mum& a is
no( *Ram asemory pesosta
i.sratme -pnagesms-
order to provide tali
Parents am Mins send its new
math and help Mid draftee learn
by warts probing questions. This it
an exaresuely etteems lerammit
tectrugue In order he the indent
to properly explain im anesers, he
mu.-,L luny understand the fruiter-
Id If the snidest a unable to pro-
vide &newers clucks the parent un-
derstands. he needs to to Molt to
his book& or the tardier for help
Oos ot the mat vallable arneots
M awneet at t. it atm
rit bona She ettelesit-domed
Mombiak a Snug be, it scarallee
reviewsua the work tw Maned ki
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Mem !Mould be rime sod he sem
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date= of math Medium eiatuesay
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ed upon this, recognizing that it
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preens
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fractions how many people room-
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ereamms embensweing
A modern math pniesern iwornote•
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OEM in • wertersime is she hen. 
usprocess He it guided step by
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rammillug isaand Ike masa prot,
MOM
lab the not meet that a student
alsemskt not be capabie Of automat*
comonee• such to we learned deo-
ash the tauditgleadon tables. It
he Wein the he Imam the mem-
mg at Mese rogresers.U. wade-
Meade Mat Mien he multiplies um
by this. be is ardisilly adding three
tuna in order to get an
The new math does no have to
confuse pu•dits It handled ivropi
erlp ei aim onside Ms Argairturunt
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(Ruggles Of tetregillga gyring - A sergeant of the U S.
Let Cavalry wears a lane ,that-Tve got espiession as he
Mew Is a aspemed Flat Cong at Bong Son. South Viet
Nem a pod of Operation Masher.
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• Sebuilli, Laraine ged
Vomits Cage a baeirietty
SW X Seventh Street
Phone 753-4641
IT WE DONT HAYS IT.
WE'LL GET IT"
-Lake - 'Perm - Residential






••Our COMPACTS Ave A Little Better"
Your Choice el Many Makes mad Meilen
- Before Yore Bay, Be. Lel -
103 X Seventh Street Phone 753-4041
SHOLAR'S



























































































/.17232.KPI`O9f SRI - Unbeaten,
<econdranked Kenturikv, aril on tts
waN to a pomlible fifth regional
111 la boat to the Georgia
131711dogs tonight-ordy team that
ha., be able to keep pace for as
rmpvh se 40 minutes with the race-
horse Wiklosis this asseon.
The Bulldogs, who haven't Played
as well since. forced the Widoeta
Into double overtime Jan. .10 at
Athena before Kentucky won MAIL
Veit was the genie M which the
Wildcats diegipated a 13-Puint held
slip away and had oath Addidi
111 marl &coupe them of lacking the
"killer instinct" needed to be a win-
ner
Since then. the Wildcats hine
been murderous in their last Wm
outings. while running their semen
virtory string to 16 straight, they
have averaged over 100 pokier lier
Ramp and twice soundly whipped
third-ranked Vanderbilt the sec-
ond viotoa-v an overwhelming 106-80
mintier in the unfriendly confines
S Nashville, Tenn
Ba must an unexpected collame
In the final month Kentucky looks
like a oinoh to capture its 22nd
Southeastern Conference crown and
get a shot at an unprecedented fifth
NCAA title
s Georgia coach Ken Roeemond 1113.
pearls to have been correot when he
expressed the her that the heart.
SAW M.:41irmi,11111-116
Illentuckv might halm an alter at-













Tisrene of Murray High had
Stile diffinutty he night in clown-
low a willtne bUt out manned thi-
delft tram 9640
Murray held only a one pout lead
at the end of the fire quarter 15.54.
but showed thee superiority gam
that an they rem up a 36-23 be.
Lane more.
ellhavese had eleven ISM 93 score
in the one Added 1311111r.
An the - second haK Matted the
Them with four in the none, pulled
way out In front to put the game on
lee.
Tn the third period ttw
added 26 points while the luckless
Lions dropped In 5
David Mho wee high for its
Mete 'nth 17 wadi Dcran addingsoi., Riley led Sedalia with 13.
Murray
Sidman
13 36 04 -90
14 23 56-49
MIlltRAT (8111 - Fitts 11. Sim-
rrinne 4. Doren It Jima' 6. Dunn 8,
'T'horrise 4. J Willdris 6, Rayburn 7.
Caldwell 13. 0 Wilder 7, Lamb 2.
SEDALIA (491 - Kinsey 9, Riles
13. Rowianda 6 Galloway 4. Boaz 7,
Bovd 4. NloOleiri 6
Racing History
I Could Be Made
Today on Track
•
DAYTONA REACH. Fla ITO -
Sixty cars, led by tlw batmen?
Forth and Perraria and the Chew-
nil. net nut today to make Amen-
can motor raring hbettory In the
fine 34-hour Deleon& Continental
Tit h1w kingeot ram ever run
in thin radon and in terms of
length. only 24 hour Le Mena emu&
it It begins at '3 p m. and ends.
°more than 2.000 miles later. at 3
p. m
At the head of the grid for the
Indiesispolleietvie seart will
be the Villa bluseand white Mart
T1 Ford pmtotype of deeming
champions Ken Mites and Tired
Ruby They won the Continental bust
year when it was a 200-kilorneter
ner
Miles put the nar on the pole
,.prwit ion with a qualifying time of
1164 math Friday. the flobeet ever
driven over Otis brutal 38 mile mad
course.
Two tenths of a second aft the
Frird's pace and getting' aerend in
the grid was the Chaliarral llanaled
by former world champion Phi IOU
and Joe Homier.
In third at the Wart was tiw
Fool Mart TI of Watt ilesegoin
and Mart Iinterhoe. Behind Malt 
Was
& the 4 4 Teter Ferrari 
protoype of
-Pedro Rodriguez and Mario 
Andret-
d.
From there on the starting grid
Wm Ford or Ferrari throug
h 17th
place. These are the fastest oars
Anwrioa has ever seen.
•
two games since.
With the far -breed** IFIldcats
turning the SFC rata in60 itun.
away. the big battle now-Is-kw the
runner-uo soot Vanderbilt, Florida
arid Mieetesippi State each have two
league lonses, all other teams have
four or more
The battle for the SEC individ-
ual scoring tele currently is a four-
man affair with two of them from
Kentucky. Lee Defore Auburn's 6-6
senior. is in the lead wth a 238
average. Close on his heels, are 6-1
Kerrtticky limier Louie Dampier at
229 and 6-9 Vanderbilt senior Clyde
Lee, the defendirw champion. at
229 Pat Riley. a 6-3 Kentucky Jun-
ior is the fourth man in conten-
don. with A 21 8 average.
In tortudirs (tit at Memorial
hewn heir Rupp will .trt his fav-
orite five-- Dampier. Riley, T h • d
Jersey, Larry Colley. and Toni
Kron.
They have been at dub-
bed by ...onie neets in the pre % tYnC




Ite ()*s of Orileve Riot went
into the win column lout rdets+ by
twernowerhur • Ouha teem 19-‘471
wev not In freed the COO
heed a 01...7 rearrin et the end of
ties first Wanes arid 4416 at the
pima IMP r#P"Ofil
er. the Colt flow and reve them
seeeon thns far
The bereft was cleared by' the
firefa with twelve men seeing reetton
!Wove filiehon and James floret tied
weal 17 poird• reeh are Clary Ilmer-
••••1 hit for 14 for the ads.
Gleba • 7 16 26 - 50
0011ego Nigh M 46 04- 70
CrRA HMI -- S I. A16.41610
14. R Jones 6. Boredgei 4. Coithealli
9. Tmersun 18
COLLEGE MGM (791 - Shelton
.17 Shoed 11. Fliveten 11 Claritt 17
Worsts 8 Osoiner 3 Buckner S.








Dodgers  34 18
  21 21
Tigers   21 23
Pin I'm   22 20
Sparernakerw  23 29
licipstula   16 36
Mei Team Game
Tigers   501
Drwiliters  566
Hopefuls. 565




High Ind. Game (Berate-9)
Prances Walter  196
Flubble Garrison  171
Joan Mures  163
High lad. Gash (K. C.)
Prances Wafter 363
Jam Darn=  336
Hobble chiareson  214
Doris Scarbrough  214
led. 3 Games (Sendai)
Robbie Carrion 405
Piens-es Walker   420
Lee Obeli 412
Riga hid. 3 Game. C
Tranrea Wallow - 501
Cony IlloOulation  561
Doris elcaebrousti 579
Splits Converted
Cozy Mreindlon 7-- 5-10 8r 7-610









(Continued From Page 1)
Neve Grey Allbritten, Max Beale
and Rob Gingles, assistant cash-
iers: Rob Ray, auditor.
The main bank in recent months
underwent a major remorlebng
nrogram which greatly enlarged
the space in the bank. The pro-
gram included the construction of
a new vault. The upstairs of th0
hank- formerly rented QMt vms in-
cluded in the remodeling program
and is now occupied by the book-
keeping offices and the director
room.
The Raft of Murray also has a
branch bank located at the corner
of South Fifth and Poplar streets.
l
iThe good management of the local
banks and their lending policies
are credited by many with adding
to the growth and develonmeni of
Murray and the surrounding area.
LATE WIRE NEWS
NEW YORK - James A. Plke
Jr.. 22. the eldest son of Califor-
nia's controversial Eniscopal Bi-
shop James A. Pike, shot and kill-
ed himself with a blast from a
powerful hunting rifle. The death
of the youth, a student at Cam-
bridge University, England, could
not be explained. as he appar-
ently had 'done well at school. "on
Police said Pike left a note with pmowl
weird drawings and ramblinelnow
stateelelITV-IYMbut the Flattop of mooown






SAIGON - The number of =
Communist dead under a power- =









ed to rise as heavy fighting was -
reported on three fronts. As th.- =
, air and ground wars raged. South =
Ilkietnamese officials in SIII i ;co n =
prepared to leave for Honolulu t, =
confer with an American delega-
tion heeded by President Johnson,,








STORK CLUB TO GO
NEW YORK 1 rf The old Stork
club, a plaisrmund for rate socaesty.
when there was a oafe enclety. will
be demolished tn make way for
another kind of playyround, a vast
pocket park.
William S Paler. chairmen of
the board of the Cnbainbin Benguri
(miming Flystern. anta winced Ti 
MIA
clip; he nought the property between
5th and Madison, Airmail on 53rd
Street to build a park lit horny of
his father, the late Zemin., Peley,

























rho quarterly dyidend of
144 per share is payable on
January 21, 1,66, so dism-
issible's of ereord as cOas-
eery 23,





















Red Hot-Even On Solid Ice
.."
After being duly warned by Grayson McClure that the ice is real slippery, this is what happened to Ed Collie, staff photographer for
The Ledger & Times Being made very aware of the costly equipment involved by Jim Williams, Editor of The Ledger & Times, Mr.
Collie came cr.Lshing down, but still preserving the camera equipment. P.S. - Further proof of the thickness of the ice Ls that he didn't
go through!
Photographer Bowled Over
By Sight Of Simca 1000
Driving Around On Frozen Kentucky Lake!!
Then*After We Helped Him Up, We Let Him Try the
Red Hot Simca (On Ice) For Himself!
Boy Was He Happy!
You May Not Want To Drive On Solid Ice . . . But,
If You Own A SIMCA, You Can!!
(Also Has Lots of Traction in Snow and Mud)
SEE THE NEW 1966 SIMCA, THE ̀ GO-ANYWHERE' CAR
- at -
TAYLOR MOTORS



























The Ledger dt, Times
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NEW YORK 'UPP — The con-
temporary Imam boa lose smug
soirees of made — aralst illhivir-
iesk,phoncgrapas. Bet the vat et-
fest often is mon linesresma lista
hanaontous mem OW* 811 OW-
bag at once.
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pgailoargauggilseml Illoosmie. Imam a bah at
a orsallhar sap in Sam RIMY RD, as insbaralleglot Dr. S.
M. rrimby ens him a "ge Sas his porosboso
from a Wilma slant thmess II" losallas ewer his shaill.
Mr)* kis wits The Idea: Map la shoat a meth Isgb wawa
waft pestriolo nett= Illa wait* lbws NI ream&
llmrsetry Puri IIIMPIL
bt,6 usu5 mem gals hid an
awn eye roam el Lair aroma
per uay, ilia almaIllsur pea aver-
s.-..tisra. a was small
ems .;.44111 ler hannry
MIS tie sem am ea.
aa• arm gew•weii _WO MOM
gpsub wore is seas mom* am taw
are et.a•••••••4 4,•••••bas — 1.e.a• wr-
ing a, Lances *On swab





Bake it a r.lie to scrub tigli
oast cutting hoard with hot vat-
• and snap after use. It removes
Illiedded meat particles that pro-
ver breeding grounds for dang-
erous bacteria_
• • •
tse eggs within a week of stor-
ied in a home refrigerator for
WM taste sad cooking quality. '
• • •
.30 renter* fresh paint spots
llis furniture, dip fine steel wool




Loeb for nee buns is meek
, dram slime for spring end sem.
-mar. Tha-Nesonal 'Shoe Retailers'
Aasmandott Mok note at a "stew*
color message' — nesatiosin(
Web cherry. woe mid oostosto
tom:4m black forest, new, dark
mesa, Awes and moss brow*
toms; and woodland, the tarnish-
ed golds and brassy tans.
• • •
Moistened cotton swabs come in
bandy when cleaning dusty coma-
Imata and trimmings.
• • •
Howie plant leaves will take on
a healthy luster if they are wiped
With a tuft of cotton dampened




Salley is mead oprolas% Mars*
daytime fabric by the Now York
Couture Group of designers-man-
udoeurwas. Sails. it adds, are
lyrist'. Leak sir for sistroat
fiend prate that never SS. III
warden — impressfignistic frt I srI-
.ng.
• • •
WWI .11litgan5 tee beritirintr
back the mid-oell length dance
draw oftes called the ballerina
length. IlbeFrep Bens at Maw
York does it in strapless tope, bias
cut skirts slightly longer in back.
and with the bodices elbiluelikeel
with three-dimensional flowers.
• • •
In free*lrins for wring.
look is, revery* ernes is give
the chiffons and organzaa a run
for the money.
START GOOD HEART AND
HEALTH HABITS EARLY!
TRH WORM 111GMI II CRIMP OM IMIKI MD II NEW ATM
r-- • Arr.-1
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4-11 1CA60 PPP — A etrIP-restia
ebibt is a mere abet tbillis
schwa
Ns sat =rues welt *11.-1101a-
bit hew to ore lib 111,
perampeer gob met. pram hie
SOCIAL CALMAR
etesiday, February II
The Medi Grab dblim dmia
will hit bold at the lhieray Gar
try Link This is a cmillsam meat,
Resorvaboas will close Tellnialy
10 and may be made by Ealing
7411-41‘4. 75S-3493, sr all-3222.
• • •
Yebrult/11
The Loam Mora Club St the
First Baptist Church WIIS will
moat at ties hones ot_Mrs.
Lahr 1:30 p.m.S.•
1111) Kaaba" Jones attlaSt
tie Mira Rapala Chursh W10
wiM 11616114 at the home of Mrs. J.
I. Hemet at 7:15 pas.
• • •
Tb• Ruby Nell* Mar* Climb
St the Yost Illaplint Muni WAS
will lave its neseties at the isms
St Mrs. IL K. Flsteher at 7:1I
• • •
The Olga Hamplaa Orlin et die
SOWN( *PAW Ibiptict Clara'
wet Ewa at the aural at awes
p.m. Mrs. Debby Brix* will hove
Oho prearass as "Trois& Is Ames
Mimeoms".
• • •
The able asinday Reim! Pm
St the First Baptist Chime& will
mast at the hams et Ave. Mermard
C. Gem Lath Lassomi Drive. at
YAM p.m. Mrs. Wpm lbelemook




Tie New Providsoles Ilona
rnaleses Club wal meet at the ham
llama Illismalsa at HI
anew
, • • •
The !Whim ikas•wf Salad
Chas at lio First Illapeall Chard
will mist et Was bow et 
Ms..PUN, IMAM& Ctoollerood Dttre.
at TAO pAh. • • •
Wiliest art emsring filmemillin airall WKS
will moot St the hems et 
Ass.Orme MeLemora NW West
WM* at 3.S ant.
• • •
tit 71110psh WINE Char is.
Wilk THAW -a WI
VIM Illmdmes
IP1sMow taw Lilly aallsona.benseirreet and play'
The ontetion meldhe is room ;111.11 a":11.61
Ida • study arm iambi bodiressi.
fastimi eapaelthar him to de hie
hisiemetalt b !beim er Ow-
his resat
Priem*. mit sad read
is, hsip einemid hotter grains.
Ta proorith Maio. "Ilas fireffisa
Air Worlarsoir talbed with eir-
porta se ream ploweluir for
seised chat Ilbsy
en.-The &di .abiliy table in
55 beiromit tad lit &eh tritb
a light-colored top to avoid eye
strain that Sian meat whom writ-
Ing paper and books are seen a-
gainst a dark serfles.
—If two children share a room,
provide each a study table or desk
These should be separated so the
children al not face each raer
elks stalPpleg.
a wall what fie book-
ruse- where handy reference book!
such as • dict,onary and almanac
can be vemilbed
—Wet% and should lave sep-
arate lot teeth • maltrima that
rives proper support. Don't ex-
pect your child to get a good rest
et a hand-rne-dows mattress.
--If owe fs a probity', core.
udder bunk beds thet latter *en he
separated to make two twin-size
beds.
Sia Aliens to
keep their combination bedroom-
study neat by providing adequate
stareare thdoe-bed sehorsta are ono
answer to take care of the clut-
ter that normally accumulates.
--For tow lighting conditiom.
the mall 4 the bedroom shout
be %pit 'Oast Each Oak ahmild
have its own lamp. If the child
reads in bed, a wall or table lamp
should be provided.
Children will gassrally take
batter case ef Heir bedroom if
Sy Piave wine lay In flumishing
it Let them at least put up wall
dreorationa, such as pictures, gen-
manta, arid plaque.. to their liking.
• • •
Who's New
Werra, Star Clisyler Na PS
Ceder at Ma Resliana Rase will
most at ills Mimic at Tit
p.m. As soli he laid.
• • •
The Peels llama limmarisiers
Club veal umet at oust et VW
Peals Libitum
• • •
Cinque Of Mr 'MI voice
Church Wif will ID•et as 101-
ROM WWI Rs. lisfoin Mellow-
ed. al with Kra. R. L Boerilas.
and IV with Mrs. Amanda White
at tie asi.; /I web bra. W. D.
Parker at 10 am.; V at the Chapel
at seven pas.
Weisman. February 11
The Walliyan Ore(' ot t •
Fleet Clareh WSCS
will meet lb the borne of Mrs.
C W. Jones. South 16th Street,
at 7:1110 p.m. with Mrs Betty Stub
as cabestssa.
• • •
The Mew Concord Hornernakers
Club will meet at the Public Libr-
ary at one p.m. with Rm. Custhe
Cosi as hinitess.
• • •
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
'mill ?met at the horn, of Sim. Ro-
bert Rom it ten pat. A potluck
lunch will he served. The lesson
will be on "Tote Bags'.
• • •
The Missionary Auxiliary of the
Morel Pleasant Grove Cumber-
bed Presbyterian Choler% will
tanst at the el111114141 it grins p.m.
• • •.
Tillod Trois Iiiiiirsationa/
A copy of • 19th Century hen-
Viol* a strialy Ameriran waji
Willoy Ms bent develops&
Adenoid with a golden eagle. a
fall-eider illustration of a frigate
SIII4 • barna Ombra gallery a-
side. the fralliireol tale
eiNe is aftlielPt to twelves leer.• • •
Just for men is • canteen filled
with after-shave lotion. spray de-
odorant and talcum. The olive
vinyl ca./.1P is eedd titrhed and
its contents are encased in decan-
ters of spun aluminum.
• • •
1P111.l girls *WO She 1116-
Mt Wee, etre are Amy deli co*
the IMAM sow called key Illtb
Seitain abalk oll
met dist perky heddls ma tippet
uft w55 Ifton-tied Reabe Ilsre-
ae• of hair.
For sleepy beads, the r• is a now
thsemas bl. whet • can he
filled with coffee and juice at
night and plows/ by the bedsits
Dor moralser is. the WON SW
ir decorator cplors with matching








The South Murray Homemak-
ers Cab will meet at the home a
!a Janes Plurber at one pit.
• • • 4
The Jessie Houston Service Club
will hays' s dinner meeting at the
Murray Woman's Club /louse at
'45iii0 p.m Wm Irony Lawrence
s prestbut.
• • •
The Dorea4 Cirri, of the First
Baptist Church WMS will meet
at the home of Mr,. Robert (ar-
penter. Cicadae Read. at 9:11) am.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
held its reorder meeting at the
new dish rode of the wewhis.•
Ball at seven pm.
• • •
erday. rehrears, It
The North Murray Horrwmakerp
Club will meet in the new home
of Mrs Hallett Dunn, 1501 Kirk-
wood Drive, at I:16 p.m.
• • •
Wall limy ol Prayer .011 it
(4.••cettl by lb. I/WU* chant'
-Nii-, men at OM St. Jain% Episew
Pal Claurch. Main and Breath
Rerisolla- at one p.m. AR women et
Am* and Calloway County seeinvited to attend
• • f
Moeda', February 7
The executive board of the I' rot-e,' Chord' Women will have a
nghe mil beelike it Ste hum
of Mra. Nis Crawford. *KS. Elm
Street, at 10:34.i a.m.
•/—",
-6- •millt11.124.211J1TtelLY _ 
ARY 5.-1961
Dear Abby . . .
Monkeyshines!
Abigaii Van Kuno
DEAR ABBY: You made sudi
a fuss about the teacher who as-
assail bar students the task at
moidair a "may tres" Tee said
It was sa "litemolse at privacy.'
Yee shrong rear bad, Abby. 12
wager that yes brae meat writ-
ten to • goomitioettol Owls* re-
qeestiag %tat lisy base year fam-
ily tree. Are you seitid at what
they might fled?
C. J. L.
DEAR gr. J. L.: My Fee afraid
they might smid me Wet • beach
of hommas.
• • •
DEMI ABBY Is it permissible
fat • girl to wear her gramarnoth-
er's Meassai for an aspipmeat
rag It is • parfait tire-carat
diasemid sa elt-lhadsoosi set-
ting. I would wear It Mat as It
is se as net I.digensgt Dual the
isatintental wales Icy pa rents
say that I may have it it I want
A. The man I ma vine is marry
is is the verde,. awl his whiney
rotoli be used In Obis ways. Be-
sides. TM sure be eiriddit afford
Is get me a ring I.compara with
my gyerobasliore. Welshil thus be
maps
SENTINDINT AL
amorrermellIKAR lliMtaumrert AL: A.
is 
a el
WO&The dug is *OD is. man
to lib 11110110,111 is INS ai wink
WWII Is Mir 11. hat ea erularY•
wermary dhamand ham year in-
tesiod ireahl kayo mare "se net-
aresiter value Mein graiters1 por-
tage ewe-carat rya. V the di.-
▪ were NIS svmaroslin',..
wadi he thee. Tee balk Dow u rung
lot the reek
• • •
DEAR AMY: I am a witless,. Xi
ram sit I hew Pee anima
Laot year asp hsollased wen killed
on his job to sii inanstrial se-
Mks* I woe meissokii a large
morn Olt MEWS 11 emod). MI tie
flew woriitihjappoliaserapaper, so
Vie emboli my bus-
iness. I 
is  
Mies mai, butI put smut of Oa maw* in*
Irma' De the childltia's attaratime
trobars. 4 lam hese besieged
with phew seas tram pasyle who
have an *tigrish mar. they seat
to fis rae tip with. I hardly knew
some of tiara papa. sad others
never pad any ailsoitiou to Ms
before the ices got ouit that I
was my east. I MI lanieseate sad
would like to marry amnia het
how can I tell who is "for real"
and who is interested in me for
my money! -
ROCKS IN THE BOX
11111.411 SOCKS: Waal accept
dates orraalmd by poeiple yori
"hardly lime." And inform those
you do date that your money is
-tied up" in trusts for your chil-
dren. Man will retreat into the
woodwork. Those who remain are
"fer real."
• • •
DEAR ABBY. A co-worker of
mine recently was married in Las
Vegas. Weeks later she sent out
an open invf*.ation,, to their wed-
ding reception aShEsed to "THE
GANG" at the office. It was a
small printed card saying the "re-
ception would be at the Amer-
ican Legion Hall on Sunday af-
ternoon from 2 watt/ 4. On the left
hand corner of the card it said,
1-10 GIFTS." Then on the right
Irani corner it said, 'MONEY
TREE" Does tii twin peopleare asportod to labs something
Ibr Or ins?
• CON rrszt)
OMAR CUNFESED, Yea. They-
'4 prefer somethisig is craninery".
free& And if you re. yes-11 as.
In' oaths a little sap to libe party.
• • •
_
If ouseh old Hiatt
It's always best to realieWS
from the refrigerator about, 45
minutes in advance of oat* thorn
Erg* at room temperature separ-
ate yolks from whites more quick-
ly.
• • •
That .serrated grapefrait knife
al•o does a good job removing the
core from arose poppy.
#11014t









• • 4 pK:Ir•t
-°̀ 4,41111t
A INDUS OF SNOW Pats It way up need ORO °owl !igtec is
Syrseuae. N Y. es Wes Team Oleg a mommieftrat theirel cenre
10-
"W FT IS ILEPALICABLL Wii. CAN ail Er"
AT
McGUISTIIIN AUTO REVEL SERVICE
New Concord Road rease 7SS-WMwarn MUSE LAW idit TeN•rifIre liKi kacreiromirr
•— mow.. •ME
WALLIS DRUG)
Will Be Open This Sunday
*5poor Se',Prosertpoles sod Ilindry Mesa
WU WILL OE OLOOSD








































































Murray Camp 592 vrishea to express
turnout last Sunday at our Operi
Its sincere appreciation for the wonderful
Over 1,000 Murray and Caliovray C minty citizens atteucled the Open House,
as well as many people from the surroandi ng are_as.





because of the extremely iaderrseat
r\ \
comtnts and experssiorss of goodwill were appreciated by the esatire
our new and modern quarters to wort' frost
and more complete service to oar friends and neighbors.
Thank yoga again.
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POR RENT
R0nms FUR RENT W c
-boos tally legated abegfe Seotti
Drug Store. down ll Murray.
Fur information <sell or central
James Etherishre at Graham Jack-




hoII e for Antietam. Cab 753-3046 or
see at 516 8. ?th St. P-5.0
- -
UNFURNISHED 34.mirociat apart-
ment upstairs. $80.00 pm month J.
0. Pluton Realtor Mune 753.17116.
P-7-C
THREE APARTMENTS Two turn-
Imbed and one terherafteel. Cameo
gom with unhavrated apertmeint
and one wtth one of the Ravished
aparraeuta Call 753-1866 or 753-
4707. Gam LandotL F-10-C
FURSHISIdED ROOM for oubeite
bugs. Mims 75141044. 300 Wood-
lawn
NEW CROCHET Afghan for sale
Phone 435-5905 IT)'
CIGARETTE MACHINES ui good




°FOR CAPITOL AND DRTV11-134





aud Pt eration ready to go
now 10 yoor town. Suoceaslul
franc/use. now works* in Lou-
• Lexington and 13ow1ing
Orem. Selected proven ernup
meat. Umeeavad food penum-
bra esethelle. training rad pad-
race in every phase provided
by Ortgradons IlbeeTanng wont-
ed out tor au iminethaue rush-
yaw openteket. 05,500 to $1.2.000
trureamena reciraed. For hall de.
data write: MARIO'S Habra
Remount/as. Inc., 3704 Leung-
hat Road, Lawavilie, Kentualle-
PAC
Female Help Wantad
PERMANENT POSITION- in lo-
cal office. Apply to Box 574, ey-
ing age. experience, education and
maeitial status. Huabands occupa-
tion if married. Typing required.
shorthand preferred. TFC
OFFICE GIRL and reorationat for
La Ternuur and Pea Control,
ISI South 5th Interviews net Tues-
day and Wednesday, 10.00 a. m. In





bilk, nest allege. By owner. 1621
Ilamiltati. Phone 753-1761. T-F-C
-
LET OKI 81.11t al has weedy duplex
be mike your payments. Live in
S e other 4 roams with bath 7th
arid Sycamore $11,800 Evelyn V
Smart, Realtor Phone 7516604 or
436.7163. T-PC
KENTUCKY'S most durable tuns
stone 01,40 per um by the truck
load- grab* thed Mant.tty guaran-
teed. Ade sand. Means
752-5319, Fred Gardner. P.6.0
IP ~peas look dull and &ear, re.
move the mous ae thew appear with
Zhie Lustre Retit sleolirk ahem-
pones 61 Manor House of Color
P-S-C
224TORY HOUSE with 2-bedrcasigi
downstairs and 3 upstairs. 617 North
1614. Call 753-1790 -or write Charles
R. Arians.. 3002 NA[ornIngolde Dr..
• E Albuquerque, N. 34 87110.
P-5-P
12 BRIM GUILTS ES each. Charles
MoCtutton, Rt. 5. P4-13
WANTED TO BUY
1781123 33 or 38 Caliber S & W re-





Sti If MN foothills.:
as mug grown sills al
4.0 MOM On Slay 6th
lIVID OW Span' al ancnor
la rh• Slowworm martian coattail
snot struitsmsamp Whip scon
ri wiry WOO 00/11114, 'IWO el Mat
WNW- SPONS1211 111•Pry MOM, in
-...NO-oily-1111011.4•4181.10-111411t
,aiggit og MOB GO irOuntuiy-
iiosse Nton nile erotic oe Use
.iigon wawa genera, suggues
-vote se astion_
N• eaaNOM me nom too ea
viand es seep SOO it wa• tl
UMW! MOO NO* dosooso
us• wave Missillt fame ream
:anyP tents. use the orsico
wee owe 011ivildio Nona
t r. z • -. sea N. Nine Millet ONO
-'un Made% were Coln or, tIW
.up drials aeon wilithea there.
afiNIMIN/04111S. SWIM
t'(1115 nifil iledi, I 111 011 g n
ALOOle OS 'Moo :21abrr
AM (*twig Oft, • /dna gismo
atiu_o dud. OW OP
iottil grew stronger 'he
mamma tis et ortec the +nor e
through it. Mit if fie gate I. rev
tar ant meicrs &moo ttside mat
near Limo re. t'sort
terOt trit miser was • espalier,
anir inmatter
Its the mar* seven"
Enet was Mho Pisani to UM
cn..I.,a. anal Oig alt
snore the whine of Me Wind
Mid nee eons at nor Orovoo demo
trig along the netsb tit SWUM
Itu. oriel., swelling fit Vaç*rt Ott
cir, warner 14 welt arieSail 1Wats
snit, awl lei in* tine Wraeltofell
_u to. Wisrp...alturst nit unotatit
ii Woratell stack 'he name° tit in
anti anew at • glance now miler'
wale, war ander the Keel.
-In tn. Oet/p. eigritl•
• iisitenea. aramated
Woe 111111111 seam beinesm •
sim emit', lath  a
-deep 'Why were tee loLls, itoc
• 'mar. again' Some ta ine
sea mysteries were ot man
°Wile marring.
It was suddenly full imp, ass
there war the 'sir initials Na
black silhouette nigh to US* sky
As the Mop flew neater litiran
sow that the slopes were
late. trees stew sod, In areas
wiritereu trim (he hurrIssane
Nnaint Lila' Ole* in seasiun. WII-
lam Anon nau told am that tee
.nold were of voicanit origin
,i1 now Perl [manes oroodtmg
ts'ef the pea. frightened
a little
In isn turwarn 'as Moe
k ten.- a mortises of fi-
aqive, inc spray 'lung silver
from tne man line as Prtifflt
ovung it again 'Ohr sound
•.Ais' sr sepurerta
• Aeon !Seeley turned to kralLall
-Ten - t t noel tette tie said
'tulle tier in and aricnor
nundredi yards oft the amen.
ttt e'reitaa.
Frettas cupped ills Minds awe
ithoute0 to Miles Prolix. 'Vast
sounding! •
Profflt came n' rolling rep
by Cispt. Allan R.
antan."*"..trbbilL,/,tarr
tisie tom ni lilt
'sit° shilling it no...411 1-tir had'
fore &maw NIP cumageng into •
sneiterea oay anti Mere twee
Purl i..toya.
12 maniac die a-toy village
tiny souses won umuneu route
cloister...0 oil gi.arno ea
nub.. a onto) trooneo °oaten
Up 'nit vegetate,' flee 1
tropics, tuxuriante SAO mem
wart ter wide moldings is
larger aza Jews nao • tempo
reminiscent at a New England
1 caturen ono *Maui saw it with
• wave of nothaswannals. Other
6411111111% moot of palw. togs aro*.
pow moan ISO curve of the Day.
tow mid the fool of a steep green
Eh* rain-wasneu air was ott
5.110 crijal it nu,' • runt of Use
tropic& out, nom .11 the sletitill
Oise am sae aster asset we
muse:, uce,.., lin, watt tiro Mt
•Wromuume en• rot Chit
tar nogg ot MIS Cameos IWO was
tuner, • MN OVUM 11111. Satins Na
malice illijways Oelore nao
tot riu 11. Milt-int to UM:stint
Act,' Matey its a roniewat
Mend •Mit nano Mt • loll • towel
osillorli a Meg DIM ass It smeared&
pattern% natural
Tante slemtv ra• ass
..mou, it was as me Mad
• ii•••' r lief are iponefi Mt naline
Mai iamb di, *imam ogee to get
.,...rl •ii il. A1.- wool.. tellrh to
lay ''',18k• to Ini mkt*. haws
*tart y
1 II Rao s strange and mannOra, . •ioaind laws wismagtos
i
nert. petition*. it was soft awl
swam ewe memest. a we. monis
tn,,..t 'tap the we ronnum tinily
on • white wren roam Slit
Marcy tali 'wet) it one 1thtrig (it
with 5 nerd Veneer rung Her
nem-, atourd nave flamer, ma
datsirriter re -a. plain name mama
as rano of Mary
-Nu- Life old shiailil WNW
Paden. 'hula Marcy wiiiiii I
here when the child was Dorn
Tiormit maven Raw net Ither -
Canvas came Jowl* +nth
SIIINILS sod a clatter in the rur•
grog. It. Bell lora L04.4 waa
barely crumving now and a nen
mi., ringing astutre Flip mune
,rdrobliblV Caine from triat littic
church ?rumor, not it nail a flat
aunt diatioaant note: It would oe
a wars mew that bad been none
tirre. Ou&rigger canoes begin
crawling out from the beach
like water beetle!, walking SPUN
/law nellIntenin• sea
911111./1 morn a _footstep br-
eam net, and turned to Ogee
Sera Haan
-gnaw Saw, mg Susan.- hie
itilitl alla teillTret1 the visor at
ha coo by way of salute The
eeprare we, polite eiiiiiign. but
sae was WI-early 'II the Laden
lures sew saw ma smile end tan
eird there wan mockery in both
ellen me waved nia hand toward
the towel.
This di what yolaVe Conic
Milt a wortil to see." he went on
rrbab hotel SuntiW•m re.
IfIllailrelosanit Os Kitts
;;-411r-' _




by Km' Featured, Synfir
-Alf Volt thsa tpol•itts41 :''''
Mundt' , IP • ' -die parried.
'h ........ vet) gorier
Ye.. , guess quaint is the
Ivory tio taw slanu Anu In,
people too Ole Natnannet iat,
or) tut instance tie (tar. 3 .0(15
*mite mare rt. .va• • young
mar omen lie maw nets Irma
tar ligriChVial 11111111K1*- - lbe Well
too( 3t./hat rt. Muer mall Meg
Drought IIII...II/1 I W*1113 -UV. Kam
&Mae alto thorn May 101111111d
Potpie!~ *rum.: Ann- voltUOS
LON yaw BIM ODOM COM
simessore UNE ISSOOftior• COOS
wanner. Mops wawa rasa e.e.
leg as ammo els seat You
nays) nere is a sort of American
arapast--e4 rase se. Irs ac
teethe eel Aromatic so aoyUnf,e
oak and the Japanese nave beer,
moving in
-11111te we os serff IIMIBr' an
Pah &oh Mt
'NW w you KIS nuiTy up tout
alusalmete t. .....4 a audit riarn tu
Ammo mma tee +drum foolery
VVe welit u_ wa tor that you
snow to eaten whale. And nut
LO Lail! SWUM! • its.1410
Igo lore wool net lEtlipt•ii-
tAliik.s Ill mamma: -Wm sgash
that I ant ,....tv air:tying out m•
tater? • wumes• am I tat
See •-ny there Oriiiiuti ne
Alto Mb • iitsit fists tin t il
Stary 'St NM taStligit It tit I al
though it neon I alwav- Ore.
puesawnt Mawr e is ,resson-
-Trwee are ...vela rein...
i
ll* .Oterv-iiiitirel 'You nn,••
IOW rote,, noose b 41181 ill".
to Chiang, vsslif Mita) Uhl tease
NW weeire •the IbrInnea Mm I've
tenaric niMi- artrial crtling in
sea in * marry We. II stay nett.
• tee days. well paint the Mut-
1 a but
-Wass he, rant to de with
nier
-You Nitoly tame mod In,
*ay the U talLa tot tau. tsian.i
Get to know net I tell sin. -again
ROW roams PlItt away stftlidel be
the biggest mintage you (.01/1•1
"IR frilialat '
It.. Maacy quo went de .stutr
bornty and Is. eye. were an
gry She sail '1 believe my
fattier spent a Torn longer
time here 15* yaw dtel r..pt min
Halley! "gut Nay s• 41110 Wish Ma-
cre(' to me, out I aim respect - --
lila pialgawnt. And I•tio quite.
sure I ran make my Stater hap
Pr"
-That 1 Osisfbe ••ery morn
be gees "ho ertittabel Ani. , evr•
make [alias nappy
He star . tut 1,,nnthan Ill i 0
Mat carpenter Inn -trier,: ••.
ID Oudd aivaloo Moe in
owel•V'S instins a Ow isitar,d gni
WOO OiwiLiats alumna troika we.
Only One place tin faro Ann I
nee's...at-v. tie multi 31ways poi:
the pridlnelt on that door.
-- -
'Thus and Woe dinsern. I,-
reoll•tibly , km ;I rd the Mtn'
landing. for 1 htt I let, a herr
this willors wmild tie 'he
loon entit Mite. am,. 1111.1.1t1:1 V ts
THE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ELVOTROLU SAL. IL
Box 213. Murna, RS, C. M. goad-
Pound. AM-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Pebrumn-WO
SPECIAL OPFER 2 years subscrip-
tion $2.99. regulat- $7.01). Raiders
Digest. Amenoa's argue caloniated
museene. Bib VALI WIWI' phone
753-54115. F4-C
410 DOWN and us per month buys
large Kentucky lake lot. Phone 436-
5E28. Maitin 10-C
- - -
ELECTROLUX SALES & Scrvice,
Boa 212, tiones.Ky., C. Sand-





Draftsmen wanted, good paY. Per-
manent sopioyment; mall firm do-
thg aChOOLS, huheatala churches.
CXX11/11e1-01411 knektings..Call 443-X1112
days or Mien nights, write re-
sume to P. 0. Box 214, Paduath,
Kentucky 42001. PAC
CORVETTE raPIACIL RAH metros.
wanted. F-7-C
THA.ILER OR furnletted amulmeni
to rent to nIttoried txduple. Phone
753-0084. F&C
IN 366-36011.1( OF
Tha5 poem at primed in neirnory of
Claude Iravell, who patided WNW/
"NW ICU by wale, dant/later, and
pitataramainen. •













J. C Owlet. end ilk Tarimi:It
OaretiLt, Defendant.
Bs virtue of a jallplaNd and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Cement
Ouurt rendered at the Jun. 211811
Auk Term thereof of 11106, in the
Mime cease, for the sum of light
Thousand Party nice mid 71 MS
t$0,040.71, Drama, i Marra as
tale rate of 6 per coot per annum
from the 1611t dog is August IOW
until paid and its cost therein I
alas proceed to otter for sae at
the Court Howe door In the Murray
entucky to the highest bidder, at
public &action on the 14th day 01
Fttruary. 1968, at 1.00 CYciock p m ,
or thereabout, upon a credit of
months. Lac following dreamtbssi pro.
party. LO-Vrit.
Tao and one ha& rods east and
matt. and nine rods north and
south, taken off the went aide of
a one MR Weft Mel lying Ana
north at anti alljoliang lot *old
by tiouttilit Cbalitte to the col-
ored Pastionfiry atiptist Church
In Murray. Keinilacky end the
strayed
As reverently to us Ilge have
prayed,
I Illantita a53 soid rwUl elm Bey
taw. he Its dead-he at )tat away!
Walva cheery atiiik aud-s waste of
has brat.
He haw wmaciered Lieu an usalaims
Lead.
_ .
And 101 t. sdivas...mg bow very Ira
it mete inure. M. :Aram he blows
these
And yoe -0 you, vrho taw wildest
you n
For the cadditstee asp arid Mw glad
return,
Thu* of him Win en, se deer
In Ma late is Masa as Ode 10,0 of
time.
111Id and wends/ as de was lidevit-
Whin the asylum love ofIda Ilia
lie gate
To simple Maw wines Ille violets
grow
Blue as the eyed they were flkrted
to.
The trachea of his handb have
Wh brown thrus that
bend.* chirped
Was as Ow Whim as the naucaing.
bird:
'acre is demenbed se islisse:
Ettginsing en Me sesith Isualargi
line is the said J 011iert
mid ass beim a amid= Ian be- I
mom the Yowl me a he berap-
ea to 0. C mut now es-
minded by Mealhall CaltPne• M-
OW. IP 11181, and amerited Ia he.
Ing 46 male Mat 11/ one two lama
ante brae the orantstr ad road
iftedis. Soso Maim to Wades.
themes month le
rods to a Mar thane sad V
DOCIII In • al/dm thence south 18
cods to • glike; thence Woe tads
Old- -sir tile 111M111- 11:0104
the soma bearing ceantaining
acre. more or kart"
For the puLplisae pnse, the pur-
*baser moat execute bond, with ap
prosid secuediss. Pairing legal in-
from the dew of ails. until
Pled, and having the force and ef-
fect is a pedgmem• Bidders wit be








LKOPOLDVILLE. Congo USe -
One man was sentenced to a taim
year put term for killing a dog and
tututher man got a six-month kilo&
once for not pitying his three penny
bus fare, a government ounsnassion
OlNeataffvUng prison atintences said
Thursday The report did not may
wnether the mai served their full
sentences
REPORT ARSENAL BLAST
HONG KONO tun - A pens am.
now Commundi swastiel exploded
Sunday un 8012 MUM Dititid in the
Patti Rtver delta. Wild more than
19 al-My gtiorels. long cowspagiers
reported Thumb& The tames sod
it was bellased anti.Garainuniat
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se„_,. 44. ..,- ,-,-
Indite he Odium nature Set
And he pitied as much as a milt
a. -
A writhing honeybee wet wet.n rain
Think of turn stall as the rave.
I say;
















- 91as eiticeBent pagitielintite in Mray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qx.iiified




person at the Ledger & T itffice.
I MOT (hLY 1.104) A LOT
HARO it/005, Ng I 53Oj1EVER,f






I BEFORE 6 EXLEPT A.:TR I.?


















0 0 • 0
A._ - *It
IS ABOUT TIME


























KEEP PASSING THE NOME'S
OF FOLKS WHO'VE GOTTEN AWAY
FRAM THE HUSTLE AND BUSTLE.





































PARTS - Skirts tamped to Same Level
ameervathe mid-knee to at the
hleanback" show of veteran design-
er Mix Gres.
Rayne hem langdort Goodman,
Datert Tidier and other New Tort
Man wire In the front row to ap-
plaud aireelt drams which hovered
hinlall OM looks dameralt Manure
ompseina to ibe lostallme two
WNW Mahe& atom the knee shoat
a, Ma d. Ohm Pads fashionlaN11111..,,
Nem OWE. who dresses royahy awl
WNW women abrialtd a colligh
Hon that was hullted One of lb*
best n the current Paris thank
AditWugh le scored bare MUM
the d-sIgner followed the trend for





Ores' mining loom ;mid sir2 and
'outing- A kog. ray ae
denim osasisig gum showed bare
leitareallt most el_lbe bodice ex
Mpg lor • couple Of doles mar Me bid Pang trend-
orgryeese MI6 navy blue
Coots and day mks were of Ores' MOM indlek
4.1111.11dar
ught bezes death date in HMS me about
Gres showed more shifts meth 17 
For MAW or "WY gligtaiY &-
snatching narrow collarless coats bcwe 
Lb" for Ilk' Peeeecas Year
aid lackfts than nuts, foaming C2rrtscals of the Ilver 
also recorded
Aimee, a IractIonial_ 41lerrale otorthilliti
over 1996
"hibtroulods mortailth, MOO so.
-
T)* sopmy• eight H-1 
mimes are in view in thii. photo mar* 
_
being put in puce at Cape Kennedi t
he Saturn 113 the Apollo I...mt. 
ie












qteps to reduce your risk of heart attack
complete
SERVICE
THE LEDGER & TIMES
tablatied • new low of about 4
per 100,000 popubston on 1984. con-
tinued at that levet in MA Two
decides s, the mortality rage from
the abeam mu ten limes as high
Data available at thia tin*Jodi-
one that rnMor vetdcle accident la.
talkies are tip about 2 pament in
1965 over the previous year. ''fbere
Is a slight incresse. probabh Utak
more then 1 percent. In the number
of deaths due to accidental injuries
of all types combined.
reoord low avid of
Infant mortality. whach had art
an alahne low record of 34 pen
1JX111 blahs at Me. ens up
elaihaty to about 2 per 1.000, the lev-
el premiling in 1961-1963
ihitarsol mortality continued at
the mend levei of 3 per 10.-
000 km births. or about one-third
NEW IMRE. N - Metallay
United States was at about
lag maim loyalvel in ,1965 iiii the pre-
ceding year, according to emetic-
lank
The eledlationne estunate the na-
tional mee for 1965 to be 94
Per ION/ eqpialation. the lath am-
alieller-Vear ell ',meter a death rate
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,
hew 10 per 1.000.
la Ma Men JIM ended, mortality
arm aiialestatas and atriums& and
bole Mbar rogeatory dinases, to
ly 
11111`1111111611/1111111a, was up slight,-
OM that reworded in 1964. re-
fl the encelarate Influenza oe-
demas Februsry apd March of
19.1. ItarosonaietY rate frown pneu-
monia and influenat la 1966, about
32 per 100.000 populatlon. was about
one fifth hiatus than that prevail-
Mg to the mitt1050%.
trout 
A Might decrease was reoorded to
the death rate from diseases of the
heart and arteries. which °unruly
account for • lathe more than-half
of MI deaths in the United 1101aaa.
Hypertensive heart &seem Minted
a decresse4. about 7 peconit. eon
touting a trend toward lower moor-
totii0 the cause
Mal reverebie fht wools. wens 
below thet of • decode ago
lob moltyie bleu Jackets ware Cancer, whazit ranks tomcod Mar The 
ore of LintbnliaPtka 
a.
arid short. Mosibieni nut- he, es eiose e &a
ft Ire in gegl4Only antis i• reflected in
unit old Ora slightly flared and showed virtually no Th
aw la gm. the extremely low number of deaths
htmtve erthout one accordion Pit'at Wei from the you- beim*. The Oa- led 01
15119 Marled INS 01112 a.
boat 1111 SIM, were reported during
IlMi mar. This compares with newly
WAN eines repos ted in 1955 about
Mill OM libat the Salk vaccine was
istridess&
Gino d infectices hepatitis in
Mid .giane shout 10 percent below
the nliMiller reported In 1904. the
fourth mooneeire year to Mow • re-
duction Evan so. the number of
came reported wi 1085 totaled nearly
33 MO. compered with the allearm
gh if nearly 73 000 cases reported
In 1961.
It ls expected that further pro-
gress will be made in reduces( the
toil of premature dinibiaty mid
death "'he esemeticeens conclude.
-The Major problem b to gain ad
&Lionel control over the ohninir
disceders of middle and kens We,
which coreteute the dominant
cr uses of Mere and death. The
extensive research now in pneereas
on these conrittleres gives hope that
stair/Trim/it warns sill be made in





PARIS gel - Aterher keeling
Precvei fielener felled Use bare
emcees reirehwom Haley
Whet,* de Otresittry. contedeed
ene of the three mmee toniresseami
Pole teme'eners. dholavel skate
*at brushed the tam of the the.
eso according to buyers who et-
tended bila mein, showing
Tte timPtIonaly coition Ginn.
ebv - hot °nit, bereted his
but he got on the vault bandwagon
that has mode Poets fashion shows
Inot lie stinteenage parties Rh
mannequins wore lowheeled shoes
Mate textured mockkeem tn • fah
nee drew and ewer sword -I---- Different instr
uctora ell use M.
girt knee arks with wane outelta fereed IIPPecaehell o
rld tomehleal
Oiveireny wiipprissFth herrilines ttchnlquw ac'mo 111°T 
felPhalible
Moiler puts the worrieri ci the world Itetuee. °then Iraq 
rtzburser da
one raw step dinner to a wow cuadons and Mill others may M-
yatt. tore tram rwasmon votve aeleasid ledsniquers throughout
house of Christien Dior another the 











Many college students are at the
hethining of • new aimed term
They Amin try phantung their
Suites on • long term bass
Marts' planner/ for the total term
ma pay valuable devidenda In any
course TM often. students only talk
about studying for the next dears
, requirements and they find Mem-
' selves -cramming" and rushes, So
amispiallet-Mag-minger amigrosento
Laptosinute *.&h4 is not as M-
endedI/Mem sa emit. properly
'Plashed program
Natty ineteuotors MI project the
nig-ailments ei the entire mat
Iht-hret
el the clam In any case. the ata-
clam struld try to find out se much
00 poseible about Mist wig be ex-
moted of him throuebout the
course
Meng influence. already has bared
the tram Mom with oder Paris
denameri IMO the evrevUon of add-
knee holdouts Allx Ogee and Ga-
briel) Chanat
The oar hope left of the and-
bare-knees factIon le Ortstobal Bah
enrilealL ronantod by bows% as the
oracle or Pans fashenes if he short-
ens skirts at his showlier for bur-
eau. store buyers and inanufarturen
probably win make reativez-wear
Mottling with kneebering herniae,-
Tailors Ira do a roaring bissiness of
mitering aid outfits to oorshrrn elth
Use new style
Only buyers raw the new Ohm-
chy Mileotion The press wtl notobe
admitted he a month became the
neportedly fear. pram me-
pcq would influence buyer's ha
Mans or that sone would try to
copy the deigns from nompaper
—5
Buyers described the 1111I7W am "the
biggest mind most —S mentain
it Paris' end "vary mime " wee
combiered • success following three
The , meet impohent InhematIon
for planning purposes will Include
anti items as an outline of the age
I m morose It Peony of required
end feweemeri reading meter. m-
ammary te•Tri papers and nroterlea. an
trilailninafaCon schedule with Ow area
96 be coverei and apecefle dame of
Uldini Slam will be due It also is
10 obtain my indriseuems
IR ONIkess relative to wears/Ur re.
spilemienbi
ilesilry Teakettles'
have same Om of how the partl.
osier irotructor likes to wart
An attempt should be made to
find out when the instruntor
andlable for indrektiod conferenoes
Ain it a Important to determine
tmer an appointment can be -
wanged
R is usually helpful to Moe an
ger* naesittsg with an hiallgelian•Or to
dhotis Mem for parlaillar pen
Men The meeting can bemed to
damns the student's antelkass
Mot he hopes to pitilA *Mt le
00Ultilr
The student dsoukl toe his pool
*OW Williv"0111 at the arvisrasevy=
196 sithotiette featured A-
dams slightly flaring at lilme Wt.
Han: a slatey teeth or 611111111.
belled waistline. ihnuldou
with sot-in derma or wider aid
lamer with dohnan deems
Doyen end °trench; made sidle
with both Mart arsi king Jacket&
old also showed ming &mess with
*dodo to regime sults.
01-110M1 RECOVERY-The two-man submarine ALVIN is load-
ed at Otis Air Force Elam. Mass_ for the flight to Palomar.'
on the southeast coast of Spain to try to recover what is
SOW reported to be a 30 megaton H-bomb, In 300 fathoms of












BrOgment Ut arrananig artV meet-
ing He must determine if the par-
ticular instructor ii. willing and
has the tine to pis: chat or if he
prefers a more structured meeting
If phobia the student should have
me ideas ant vane specific ques-
t one which can be doc-toed In the
way * sill be realy for either type
at meeting
Time PenedtHag
It shcaild be tinderstr.od that most
•















!instructors would enjoy an inform
, ml ohat over a cup of coffee with
ea:h (1 the:r studenta. Unfortunate-
ly. many of them have large men-
to •s cI students And would find this
ontios-ine to accomplish.
Now that the student has a good
Loerell view of the C(. ..'se require-
ments, ki, is in an excellent posi.
14.0 13 nuke appropriate pima He
mint take into consideration the
fact that he Ls probably taking sou
teal courses and rIFY MAW
that many projects will be due at
about .the SOME t-me
Successful executives of en he..
planning calimdar on which thei
aleampt to dIstribute their duties
Mgr a reasonidele period of tone
abdisolis sight two Ms approach
yerrealuallis A plan which mreads
the wort ow* ono or More morals
hdp to nobs studying more
prolhabie both in She actual learn-
ing that tettes place and in the
Medea attatned
•
moos SLEDDING-The more than 30 inchie of snow that blankets Northern New 'fork
State left this forbidding scene in Buffalo The bog plow la having • tough tone with It
VETERANS CLUB
The merchants of Murray have again demonstrated their -
full support of the students and basketball team by dis-
playing the traditional -Red Tower for the Murray-
Western game, in the windows of their establishments.
This spirit pf cooperation has been instrumental in pro-
viding excellent community relations between the stu-
dents of Murray State College and the merchants of
Murray. The students and the Veterans Club wish to
thank all the merchants listed who pledged their support




Rilbrey's Car & Home Supply
Boone Latiadr•
Calloway County Lumber Co.
Campus Casual Shop
Cherry's























































West Side Barber Shop
Western Auto
-
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